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(The Omaha Bee How tti Keep WellEthics for Business
Head of Big Bo. ton Firm
Outline His Single Cede.

Nations buying mote goods in Amrrk in
March of tin jear than in the corre.poiidmgMORNING EVENING SUNDAY. month of a year ago arc Japan, Germany, Den
mark, Spain. Sweden and Columbia, There has
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Caerrifkll lltL

been no failure of export demand, but at lower
Kdard A. lileiit, president of William

rilene'i Sans company ei H"ion. aJdrt4 the
American Academy of I'titttital and Jwial
S.riflirm at ll.llalftlii 1uat,4j.u bit iki--

IHt tit rt'SMSHINO COM PANT ,

B. BKfcWER, Ceaeral Kiuiw prices, it i pernuiti to que.nou the en- -

casions I want lo bed perfectly sober.
"I this epilepsy, do sou think?

Th last eanvutaion waa two nights
age and all my mueel t h.

REPLY.
The symptoms point to epilepsy,

A!w) .Ud to kVnr,
W. P. write: ''gome year ego

you war kind ne-ug- te put Hi
writer Into communication with lr,
X! Uriel, then stationed at I'orto Klre,
In th United Hut health aervire,
through whom serum wss secured
for treatment In a re of apru. A

bcirlologit prepsred ubjuntbatch of thi varum, which were
ud with complete aucce.a,

"We now report entire rcory of
a ca of sprue of many years' aland-In- g.

and that th patient was bl m
pans uceaafully an eaaminstion for
life Insurance."

being "A Simple Cd of Buint fcthlea" Ast ' MEMBCI OF THE ASSOCIATED PHtSS
thuiiattic view of the Harvard re.nrch bureau
and to anticipate a gradual lowering of inter.TV. AaiaU M Mrk 1M UN It mt. M a simple uriiien code he prpnoed (he following
rational trade somewhat nearer prewar levels. I, a Dunne", In order to have the nsht to

succeed, mu.t be of real service to ih com- -
r4ii4 MUM iiHnin uriiu4 m iiu hi. me ela.

b'.l u euUiV4 kuw. All rtl ef HVtHxtim ef

in Missouri. munny.
2. Keal aervlra In butiueis eoiul.la In mak.Te Aim Ik 4uil BuMe f Clm

in to the nth plae. He live
largely en fiah, rl' and greena.

r it may be that In the aprlng
day w sr In need of lime and that
nature Is urging the appetite unenn.
clously to aak for that mineral. We

have been catching cold easily for
several mom he, or our nrvs are on

dg both held to be symptoms of

HERE'S YOUR BLOOD TONIC
Why la il Ittat at iMa aaxn f lha
ar . hanaa for ereaita"? That

qui at be a reason. Tlire la a rat.n.
T say dial the ute or eppanie

calls for than, do nut any anything
more than do a "I hones for eraana."
We muai go further up the creak to
fliii the aprmj.

i.'ie. m riMiMe iiimh, m iivviiiee .utiiia. M tm KARL
Ths late democratic president of I lis United

States is engaged In his favorite patime, that ofmt rmwiw u mwwif aaeiM a, ereuueiioa.
ing or aetling nierchandme of reliable quality
for the loweat practically pokiblf price, pro.
vided that merchandise it nude and sold underA

r jut 'condition.
Mr. Hlene tarefullv coii.idrrrd the rlrmrnl

dictating to states, not whom they shall select
lor places In congress, but whom thryhll not.'
He did not have much success in getting the of hU problem, as to what constitute service

Wall, some ay we u4 the vita
minaa lhay contain, and eapacially
the vitamin which cures scurvy. All

h. k. BURKET &son
, Ketaellabed ISIS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

The ae circulation of Tk Oman Bae
for April, 1922 .

Daily Average .....72,390 ' "

, Sunday Average ...70,505
THE BEE PUBLISHING COMPANY

R. BREWER. General Mihiv
ELMER S. ROOD. Clrculatles Mwiw

and lowest practically poible price, hit con
winter we nave bean laituif a lullclu.ioii bring mmiiied up in thu fashion:

people to adopt hit Ideas, but lie has succeeded
in several cie In di.placing democrat ho did
not bow to his imperious will and accept his

rAUKh skinned, a Utile pale gummedj 'tiring a lifelong experience in retail di

Noted Educator Dies
Peoria, III, Msr 9. William

Hawley Smith, nationally known
educator and author, died here yes-

terday following an illness of severs)
weeks, during which time he has
been confined to his bed. He was
76 years old.

a litiia painful In th juiiua, e linl
In conaaquenre, In thetnnution, my view on the Urtorf that go lo

dogma without question. Oue of hit notable nuke up real service, and their relative ImU an cukKiikW hater lei 4lh Say ef sir!nsume we "none for treses,
llioimh we knnw ret w hy.achievements in this direction wss the uproot porunee. Iive changed a number of times, butMey, It22.

(Seel) W. H. QUIVCY, Nelsry FeMIe Dee Want Ads Produce Results,The BviaMiai tell ua Hut th milking of Senator Hoke Smith, supplanting hurt eaci; change lias brought me nearer lo the con
clu.ion that no real service can be rendered exwith the delectable "Tom" Wataon. Other demo
rept as limine. s make the necettaries of life

of th rows fed on dry food and
Inter food generally la low in thl

vitamin. That mother's milk doe
nt contain It unlee the mother eats

more and more accestible to the consumer. L e.,crats of independent mind and staunch moral
courage have alo felt what it means to displease

BEE TELEPHONES
Prlvt Breath tuhtnit. A.k for the
Itosertmenl or Par.oa Wanted. For AT Ill
Night, Calls After 1 P. M l Editorial 1000
Peeartraent, AT lamia 1021 er U.

vegetable and fruit.

lara: or inn raianr.
. What's the answer? Greens and
milk. ' .

Lime grains per ounce:
Fad root S :
Muatsrd ............. 101

. Hpina. h 1ST
Water crras 1.1 S

Turnip graans l.lt
Bom food especially rleh In lime

re: Muatard, turnlpa, chaw, col
larda, cabbase and endive.

Thnreau waa fond of eating
"puaaly" proper nam. puraUn.
Kellogg ays that In th lime of
Charlamange this weed was a favor
It food.

A to all of these fend elements. It
I well to remember how much of
them th vegetable lose In th rook-
ing procea. Th heat leaaen om
of the vitamin and th cooking
water erh out om.

And thl last fart Is th reason
"w hon for pot llcker." nd. ys
Blnis, who adorn a downtown barber
shop. "( certainly does hon for pot
llcker."

Blnce we must cook many of our
vegetable, why not erv thm with

Woodrow Wilson. On th other hand, th rich mltk
makes prices cheaper and cheaper. The greatest
reward of busmen in the past have gone to
financial leaders. In the futuresuccess will de-

pend not so much on finance as on the ability
to lead large numbers of employes so that they

and th yellow butter from cows onAs far ss "Jimmy Reed if concerned, The
rraeh, eraen era la rl-- h In It.Bee is not particular who beats him, so long asOFFICES

'" Main Offlee ITth and Farnam liut. important thia l. it la not
another republican is elected from Missouri. If, th only reason for "honing forC Bluff. 1 Scott St. South (Ida 4911 I. Jilh It. will produce successfully and cheaply. The basis

green."in the pursuit of his private vendetta, Mr. Wilson oi sucn success is Harmonious conditions.N.w York 2a fifth Ave.
Washington 1 Ml 0. BU Chiracs Stager Bids,

farls. Franca 110 Rue St. Honor
Cornea thl spring weather annIt should be axiomatic that the merchandisecan aid in the election of another trpublican sen find u pale. We have been mo

mut'h Indoors this last six monthsator from Missouri, the result will be accepted imit be of reliable quality, for a lowering of
prices through the substitution of inferior nier- - and we need Iron, Wall, eating

From Ohio we hear:
"1 decided to bake two cake at the tame
time, using Royal Baking Powder in one,
and another powder in the other. The
cake made with Royal waa so appetizing
and delicious, so finely grained and
wholesome that in comparison, the-ot-her

cake was not a cake."

Mrs.G.P.Y.

without much comment Yet his method of apj - Settling With the Soviets.
( spring vegetable will give It to ua.tnanoine is not real progress. Purely we need

We get It from eating radlahea. Engplying the doctrine of appears not (iweii on tins point of the creed.
"Finally, the nronoted rode calls for nier lish peas, onion, ana eapeclally fromto be consistent; he is in favor of it to the limit

eating nire mea or green mucltattdie made and sold under 'iut conditions. tard greens, spinach, turnip greena.when it suits his ideas; otherwise, he wilt do just
what he is doing now, thrust his influence for II one serve the community at the expense of th Honor or serve the liquor asdandelion green,- - lettuce, catbbag

well a the vegetables?and mtlad generally.any portion of it he has not added to the sum
total of the community's welfare, but hat hernward to secure his own will. One reason for cooking la to makeKellogg tell us that 1 ounce of

the eslluloa of vegetable moremustard green a dy will furnlah uemerely the means of depriving some of its mem- -Senator Reed probably is a marplot; he lias

. rr.oipf ct at Genoa appear a little more en-

couraging, if latest reports are to be relied upon.
The committee are working with representatives
tjC.t'i .soviet government, hoping to arrive at a
composition whereby the conditions of the sev-

enth article of the agreement as prepared my be
made acceptable to both Russia and Belgium.
If this can be achieved, and an understanding
reached with regard to property of foreigners
seized and "nationalized," the jest is a matter
of detail. -- -

usable. But beware of the changeaall the Iron w need.forfeited his claim on (he Wilson element of the tiers ot oenents lor tne sake oi distributing tnem
to others. If a merchant handles merchandise Hlndhede, who explained the won

democratic party by resolutely opposing certain derful health record of the Danethat has been made under 'sweat shoD condi during the trying time of th worldacts of the late president; he did receive at least

mad by cooking vegetable with
soda. W get a little constipated In
th winter, and one reason for th
craving of vegetable In th aprlng
I because something somewhere
tell us w need th cellulose they

war ita due to their diet, eay thattions, under padrone systems or by underpaid
or overworked people, he is sinning ethically as
well as economically; for either he is benefiting

a diet of bread, potatoes and greenone letter Irom Mr. Wilson, commending his
course and acknowledging his help. His fol give .one about all the roods he

contain.need.lowing in Missouri is not negligible, snd, as was Mmsell, or he is letting the rest of the conimuu
ity benefit, at the expense of those workers. And. finally, maybe the baby hasThe peasant Jan Is supposed to

noted at the time of the San Francisco couven stopped growing and needs a littlehave reduced economic and at thetoually. a manas'cr treatment of his em same time efficiency producing eat
ployes must be just. This is not the place to

fat soluble A vitamlne.
Asaln turn to June milk and vege

tables.
tion, the democrats may need the votes that will
be alienated by the casting out of the senator at enlarge on the various methods that have been
the instance of the former, president. Rcpub-- Come one. come all, and partake

of or Doe Tak'e Blood Purifier thEthics for Business
developed, chiefly during- the last ten years, to
ensure justice and pleasant relations inside the
factory or shop. .Too much thought and planning

icans can well afford to watch the progress of best and only spring medicine good

BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

Strut for Ntw Royal Cook BoohWi FREE
Royal Bddnf Powder Co, 130 William St, New York

this little family row.' :
(Continued from Preceding .Column.)can not be given to creating good relations be

tween employer and employe, but in the en
fresh vegetablea and milk!

Sleep Convulsions.
. H. L. writes: "Three times In the

It not Impossible that In time five
Byrns and the Dawes Report.

Representative Byrns of Tennessee has sur
hours work a day will be sufficient
to provide a living for a man with

However, the soviet demand for a loan of
3,000,000,000 gold roubles is much nearer the
amount required than the 300,000,000 gold francs
proposed. Sixty millions of dollars is a pitiable
sum on which to undertake the industrial re-

habilitation of, a country .as t vast and. as thor-

oughly disorganized as Russia; the billion and a
half proposed by the Russians is only a starter.
However, it is possible to start the work with
the' smaller amount, and allow the Russians to
accjimutate as they go along. The restoration of

is not to be accomplished by magic
. Belgium's stake in Russia is far greater than

is generally known. M. Jasplr, discussing this,
'

hajdi '. ,.

Belgium invested 2,500,000,000 francs, gold, in
Russian industry and possessed-36- 1 factories,
including blast furnaces, class factories, elec

deavor to improve these relations the fact should
not be lost sight of that such work is not an end
in 'itself but merely a very important factor last two years I acquired convulsionsfumlly. Thl doe not mean that

prised nobody; jie called for a detailed report on man will work only Ave hour.among the means for attaining the true aim of in my sleep stiffened out and etared
at peopla without recognizing them.the work of the budget director, and when it was business service to the community. tossed round nae a maniac anahut rather that he need work only

five hours for a mere living: many
men under uch circumstance will"I am in honor bound, as a decent citizen. breathed hard.furnished him he disputes its accuracy. Such

"After one or two hours of auchto treat my employes as well as I know how. Iftactics are characteristic, the common practice oaction I woke up to find that I hadI am to require of that city that it send my em
of partisans, and, pretending to preserve the

work eight or ten hour at their vo-

cation, spurred on by the desire to
put their children through college
or to satisfy other desires, i It will

bitten my tongue in aevaral places'ployes to my store in the morning tortihed by ana my oack acnea severely. 3lyeducation and health to do my work. I have as folks were unable to revive me onsumcd by that very requirement that duty of
credulous public from being deceived, Mr. Byrns
seeks to practice just such deception. When he
statea that the republicans have not reduced sending them out at night at least not deter-

iorated, and if I have any sense of honor I shall

each occasion for less than an hour.
Urine does not show uremic poison-
ing or nephritis. I drink a little im-

moderately, but on each of these oc

also leave the workers free to have
an avocation besides five hours for
necessary' work and Ave hours (or
tht work to which they would give
their whole time if they could af-
ford It. Personally, I have alwaye

want to give good measure and try to send themtaxes, he' ignores the fact that 2,500,000 heads of
families got a direct reduction through the 1921 out, so- - far as lies in my power., improved phy

sically, financially and morally by their working thought that preacher and teach
hours. ' ers Would do better work' If they

law; that the democratic nuisance taxes were all
abolished, and that in many other ways the pub-
lic has felt the relief afforded by that law. It is
rather impudent to tell the small taxpayer that

'Now. of course, this is a. hard thing to do Jy.ywsTf1tyfollowed their professions only part
time and some other vocation the
rest of the time. This Idea has beenand, in fact, is not generally accomplished. But

the failure to do it is always paid for indirectly accepted in some schools. ;e did not get a reduction when he knows he
: m"I dare not follow this line orand is more expensive and more onerous than

the doing. ' Employes made friendly to their

tric .street railways, cloth mills, water works
and electric light plants. We used to produce
iX.Russia before the war 42 per cent of the
foindry output of the entire country, 48 per
cent of the steel rails, 75 per cent of the chemi. ;

cal products, 50 per cent of the glass, table-
ware and 30 per cent of the window glass.
- No other country is so prepared as is Bel-

gium to restore Russia if the latter returns to
the former Belgian proprietors their old pos-
sessions. Money will again pour into Russia. --

Belgian industrialists already have a billion
. friges laid aside to restore their industries

..' le: .'.J-
ti Wssia is not and will not be a "quick" asset

tovcivilization for many years. Its resources are
vast and unquestioned, but, as Mr. Hughes ex

id. The increased exemption to heads of fam thought out into Ita ramifications,
employers; through just treatment and good con attractive 'as they appear, lest I be

thought a dreamer instead of the
ilies means $20 to each. This is not a great deal,
perhaps, in the eyes of a congressman who does shopkeeper that I am. Along this

ditions, are much more likely to be useful and
profit producing employes than are those who
work, under bad conditions. Moreover, good re-

lations between employers and employes leave
not think in any sum less than a billion, but it
does cut some figure with the little fellow whose
annual income just about touches the point where SOLID!

line, however, I believe lies the so-
lution of many of the pressing eco-
nomic questions ot today which
seem so hopelessly insoluble to
many thoughtful citizen. It lies
In making the products of business

the managers free for their proper work of plan
ning and administering the growth and success
of the .business. -

Bar ewai T bWaue,

Itwa rear (rear te Jack- -

$500 means, the difference between taxation and
exemption.

' The other great, stubborn fact is that We have been admonished to love our neigh available at ever cheaper prices,
and so permitting the great mass of
the people to enjoy the Tun fruits

bors as ourselves.' Our real neighbors in these
days of city life are not at all the people who
happen to move in next door to us: our nearest

aMni,wlaafl0C.
Aak far JaHaa at tka
eea fiaaWla aai '

ariak eerier.

Mjmn inOnma. ,

30thfrY8tmu

it will cost $1,615,668,650 less to run the govern-
ment for the 1922 year, the first under Harding,
than it did for the 1921 year, the last under WiU
son. To paraphrase Shylock's remark to Bas4
sanio, until Mr. Bryns can rail Jhe total off the
tabulation, and change the record made, he but.
offends his lungs. . '' v

of modern specialization and stand-
ardization. Mr. Kord has proved
that this Is not merely a philan-
thropic Idea. The producer or the
merchant who grasps the' truth of
this thought will in the end win a'reward which is fairly his and
which goes far beyond the dreams

pressed it, the country is "an economic vacuum.

Immense sums of capital will be poured into
Russia over a long period before definite results
areobtained. These things are realtized, even by

. the Lenin-Trotzk- y group, and when the fact is

admitted and the work is begun, the world will

bL. the better. The bolshevik experiment has

faiUd, and it is only a question whether the in-

evitable will be accepted at Genoa, or if it will
-

"-

be. adjourned to another conference..

neighbors are the people with whom we spend
most of our waking hours. And with whom, do
we employers come in more continuous contact
than with pur- employes? .When once . our"

thoughts run along this direction we see that
there are many additional reasons for recognizing

fr

Like a solid block of everlasting
granite is a life built on HONESTY,
INDUSTRY and THRIFT and the
Iaat of these' qualities is not
the least.

Banking money honestly earned by
faithful, hard work makes a solid
foundation stone for success. . . j

of the man who is in business lorour employes as our nearest neighbors. . the profit alone." . ..
With this consideration ot my employes as

Tny nearest neighbors and with the welfare of the
business also urgim? me on, 1 soon tound myselt
going outside of my store walls into city affairs.
I was forced to associate myselt with groups ot
other citizens who were trying to make the city
a better one for my' employes and myself to live
in. This is justifiable; indeed, becomes essential,
once the fact is recognized that our employes
are our neighbors. We can not let our neighbors
pass in a rainstorm .without offering at least a
share of our umbrella, and when my employes

Are you BANKING
as well as working? ;

A Public Forum in Omaha..
The need of a public forum has been called'

to the attention of Omaha by one of its minis-

ters. There is not the free interplay of opinion-her-

that is so necessary to the full consideration
of current problems. If properly conducted an
open forum could be made, a great force for the
mental and physical readjustment that " is re-

quired by the post-wa- r world.
In many other cities such meeting places for

discussion have been provided by the churches.
In Boston private benevolence established Ford
Hall, which is dedicated to this purpose.

, It is true that the morbid nature of much mod-

ern thought is due in part to the lack of airing--
.

A public forum does that it opens the windows
of the mind and lets in the fresh air and sun
shine. .. ,

came in wet from bad street car service I felt
that I was only trying to be a good neighbor
when I undertook to help reform that service. I
therefore participated in the organization or a
franchise league which for many years was in-

fluential in bettering the local service.
The same relationship in civic affairs forced

me to help consolidate and reorganize. the va The Omaha National..... Bank
,i- -

Farnam at 17th Street

Capital and Surplus $2000,000

rious business associations ot the city. It lea
me to helo create a City club, where employers
and employes and the friends of each could meet

'.Economy at the State University.
""Chancellor Avery's announcement that the

University of Nebraska U under compulsion of
reducing ' its activities ' because of the cut
made in the appropriation for its support comes

asa routine statement, y At 'the special session of
the legislature a reduction of $346,372.15 was
mfcde in the university budget for coming

year. This naturally requires Jhat the business
of the school be carried on on a narrower mar-

gin It means that certain' expenses incurred

dvjrlng the inflation period-wil- l have to be re
duted or abandoned; it does not mean that the

general scope of the work of th great university
- vr$t he materially lessened.

.Chancellor Avery resents imputations that his
administration of the school has been unduly ex-

travagant,' and meets certain specific criticisms

with statements of fact that-sho- a divergence
beftWeen allegation and truth. He declares his

intention to proceed to put the university on the
op'erating basis provided for by the appropria-tievr- r,

cutting his garment according to the cloth.

S&ne saving wilj be effected by dismissal of em-

ployes, by the partition of work among those
wto remain, and in other ways, to the end that
HOte change will be noted in the course of the

several colleges, v Only, three ot the ten are so
. ."TStfebraskans have a great pride in the state uni-

versity, and are now" as always, willing to sup-po- rt

it liberally. While this is true; the people
aris- - entitled .to substantial returns from the in

and learn to understand each other, following
this same impulse of-- duty to my neighbors I
finally came naturally into national and interna-
tional, work. ;

'
. - .,

Just; one flavor
but that the

best. Polks like
Yucatan for its
delicious minty
taste . . . for its
fine and honest
quality v that's

why we say
"No fancy wrapper

just good gum"

As I look back I find that each of these was,
in itself, worth the time and effort it. took, but,
as my vision grew from thtse experieSces, I
began to see that it was all a means to the big
end, to the end of real service which, for a busi-

ness man, is to enable people to buy cheaper and
cheaper. This insight came late with me, and
I am going to dwell on it because I find that it

The mother of two New York girls has ap-

plied to court for permission to increase the in-

come of each to $24,900 a year. She lists their
needs as follows: Share of rent for city and two
country homes, $3,000; clothing, $4,000; traveling
expenses, $5,000; education, $2,400; stables and
horses, $3,000; sports and country club dues,
$1,500; food and miscellaneous maintenance,
$2,000; entertaining and social duties, $1,500;
doctors and dentists, $500; automobile and up-

keep, $2,000. Her explanation that this scale is
in keeping with their station in life entitles the
young women to public congratulation that with
all their fine blood they were not born into a
poorer branch of their family.

1 -

Vacation Timeconies late with most men.
The world is pretty well agreed now that.

after all, the greatest progress will come from
the greatest freedom to all men. While definite
gains may be made by autocratic cohtrol of busi-
ness vet. in business' as in srovernment, our ex
perience has shown that democracy is the safest
road, and in spite of all its weaknesses it is the
dominant political creed of today. Democracy
is based on freedom. Freedom is not an eagle

stitution, in the way of solid education for its

screamintr on a era, as we were tpld at fourth
stftdents. Trimming, away certain , of

, the less
tssential methods will. no.t materially .lessen the
KOtjeral usefulness of the university, ahd will tend
tfi'solidfy confidence in the university and its

of July celebrations at an impressionable age.
The fundamental basis ot freedom is tne margin
nipn have in their income over their outeo. .No

Machine made ideals seem hardly possible,
and although Secretary Denby announces that
the navy cadets are to have the ideals and char-

acter of Lincoln inculcated in them, he is apt to
discover that the environment is too much for
his success. Does he want all these young sail-

ors running for the presidency? '

If Representative Byrns is really looking for
extravagance, we suggest that he audit the books
covering the period when Newton D. Baker was
secretary of war. "

; V

management. j, - . man is really free if he does not have more than
enough with wh'ch 'to purchase the necessaries
of life for his wife, his children and himself.

If a pair of shoes for the baby costs a day s
work and a pair for each other member of the

Make your vacation this
year a real rest. We can
help you by taking com-

plete charge of your secu-

rities.

As custodian of your securi-

ties, we collect interest and
dividends and dispose of
income as you direct. We
endeavor to notify you of
called bonds, stock rights
and other changes affecting
the value of your securities.'
An accurate account of in-

come is kept for use in mak-

ing up income tax returns.

Our charges for these serv-
ices are reasonable. Come
in and make arrangement .

for this service before lav- -

ing the city this summer.

faimlv costs from a dav and a halt to two days
VW" ADAMS

lfeliSgJ&lMl
Chewing' Gum

of work, a suit of clothes or a dress costs from
five to seven days' work, monthly rent costs six
to ten days' work, and so on, then the man who
reauires the work of every available day in the.The porter of a club car has. amassed $100,-00- 0

from tips while no doubt many of the men'
who handed him a quarter are in the poor house.

T America's Foreign Trade.
J Phenomenal is the only word to describe the

fojfeign tradtof the United States after reading
ily analysis by Secretary of Commerce Hoover.

Iifcspite of all that is heard of the poverty of

Europe, it is still buying more toods in America

than in the normal days before the war.
- (;Great Britain's total of imports and exports

is 107 per cent of that of 1913, but America tops
this with a percentage of 164. Statistics of trade
ar ba$eJ"oa: not tonnage, and the decline
in f. the ivalue.' of that"has befallen since
1920 is deceptive. Thus, although exports to
Central Europe show a decline in value in 1921,

their volume, as distinguished frorri valuet was
, , ' . .i j 1 u 4t. :

month to provide food, shelter and clothing for
himself and his family is not free. There was
a time when it cost a considerable fraction of a
day's work to procure a drink. of water; today," ' Nebraska's newest newspaper, the Craig

Radio, certainly isn't afraid to give its age away.
Something like naming a boy Woodrow.

in the cities at least, water is so cneap mar in
this particular item men are free.

"Under a code of ethics that requires business
n sell rheaner and cheaper, the necessaries of

life will be more easily obtained, and gradually
the luxuries of life will become more

A republican administration never did please
a southern' democrat from the time of Abrahamr
Lincoln. and mnre available for less and less hours or days

,of work; and thus men will become freer and
freer.

"The results of selling goods cheaper andFrance may not want Peggy, but it is

to her as far as America is concerned. cheaper show in the reduction of the number OmahaTrast Company
OaaA National Bank Bulktltf

of 'hours of a day's work... Within a generation

ITODauiy couMUCiaoijr iimii 111 .iiic picviuua
.year. ;

The Harvard economic service now comes

out with a statement that exports have probably
passed their lowest point and that imports are
now increasing. Figures are quoted to show that
in March the value of exports was higher than
for any month since October, 1921, and that ira--

tne working hours have gone down lrom sixteenThe prospect for cherry pie is getting better
every day. to eitrht. There are enough indications and pos- -

j sibilities of further reductions" msight to make
I r (Continued on Next Column.) , -

American Chicle Co.Mr. Wilson knows who is giving the show.


